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I admit it. Lately I’ve been watching those sappy 

Christmas Hallmark made-for-tv movies. I know. I should probably confess my sin of cheesy 

television and repent….but there’s something about those sugary stories and their happy endings 

with everything wrapped in a bow.  
 

Somebody falls in love. Somebody gets the perfect life. Somebody is left disappointed, because 

really, they were bad and annoying anyway.  
 

What’s not to love?  
 

Except it wasn’t long before I developed a love-hate relationship with them. The endless 

cheeriness and the lines like “anything is possible at Christmas” started to wear on me. It feels 

like one big set-up to be heavily disappointed on Christmas morning when I realize that anything 

is not possible and that the happy bow is not tied in a perfect knot around my life. There’s an 

expectation in these movies that doesn’t reflect our lives. Not everything goes right; not 

everybody feels happy. Christmas, as an idea or a season, is never going to fulfill this 

expectation. Because “Christmas” itself really isn’t the point. 
 

Perhaps this is why the Church has and desperately needs Advent. We need some preparation 

time. Advent, the church season we enter before Christmas, is filled with expectation. For four 

weeks, we dwell in our expectation and yearning. We await the celebration of Christ’s coming in 

birth, while also yearning for his coming again.  
 

God, come! Make the world right again! 

 

We yearn for God and for the final fulfillment of all God’s promises. Any other promise will 

always fall short and leave us with a sugary ache. 
 

But, of course, I also look forward to my hot chocolate and lights and classic movies (the ones 

better than Hallmark). I look forward to singing carols and hugging family. I am filled with 

expectation. Perhaps you are too. May this time be blessed. May we gather together, pray 

together, worship together and “keep awake!” For Christ is coming. Christ is here. Christ will 

come again. 
 

God’s peace, 

Pastor Liz 
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Loose Change Adds Up! 

A number of years ago, our council decided to set aside the loose 
coins in the offering plate each Sunday and give this money away to 

a ministry in our community. At the November Council meeting, we voted to give $2000 
of this loose change to HEART Food Pantry and $500 to CHOICES.  

HEART was created when area churches saw a need for a large pantry and worked 
together to make it happen. Today, it serves about 300 families a month, giving each 
five days’ worth of food. HEART emphasizes welcoming each client warmly and serving 
each with the respect due a child of God. Unfortunately, there is always a waiting list of 
new families who hope to become clients. The need in our community is still great. This 
money will be used by HEART to feed our neighbors who simply can’t stretch their 
dollars enough to put healthy food on the table.  

CHOICES is a domestic abuse shelter in Columbus for women and children operated by 
Lutheran Social Services. The location of the shelter is confidential to protect the 
residents. Retired pastor Larry Trover, at Christmas, dresses as St. Nicholas (not Santa 
Claus), and visits the pantry giving each child a small leather bag with three one dollar 
coins and each women one with 33 one dollar coins. The gifts come as a great surprise to 
everyone and they are overjoyed. Our gift to Pastor Trover’s ministry will remind these 
women starting over that there are people encouraging them.  

Please continue to empty your pockets when that Offering Plate comes around. Your 
pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters add up and make a difference in God’s world.  

Peace,  

Pastor Karl 

Dedication of New Baptismal Font and Processional Cross 

While we all anxiously await the first Sunday back in our renovated sanctuary, we have a 
special early gift to receive and celebrate. As part of the project, we contracted a local 
artist and woodworker to create a new baptismal font, processional cross and Christ 
candle. We wanted all three pieces to match each other and our other sanctuary 
furniture. We also wanted the baptismal font to be much larger to communicate the 
central importance of baptism to our faith. Altar Guild, worship leaders and the donors 
for these items helped in the design.  

The font, cross and candle have been completed and we will dedicate them on December 
13 at the 11:00 worship service. The baptismal font will be dedicated to the Glory of God 
in remembrance of Don Schonhardt. The processional cross will be dedicated to the 
Glory of God in remembrance of Gary Potter. All three pieces are beautiful. Each piece 
will add to the richness of our life together and draw us deeper in worship to God. Come 
celebrate the new things that God is doing at Messiah.    

Peace,  

Pastor Karl 
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New Food and Drink Policy in the Renovated Sanctuary 

At the November council meeting, we were presented with a petition signed by 
approximately 100 members asking council to restrict the food and drink that will be 
allowed in the renovated sanctuary. The concern of the petitioners was to protect our 
new upholstered pews and carpeting. There was a good debate in council about the best 
way to respond. While the inclination was to honor the request, concerns were raised 
about embarrassing our worshippers who regularly bring in food and drink or worse 
making them feel unwelcome. By a unanimous vote, council decided that there would be 
a regular announcement in the blue Bulletin Board thanking our worshippers for not 
bringing any food and drink except water into the sanctuary and encouraging them to 
enjoy both in our Welcome Center and Fellowship Hall before and after worship.  

Peace,  

Pastor Karl 

A Very Special Christmas Eve, Indeed! 

We are keeping our toes and fingers crossed that our first 

worship service in our renovated sanctuary will be 

Christmas Eve. This will make these beautiful and meaningful services even more 

special this year. Of course, there are still the possibility of delays and setbacks, but as of 

the writing of this article, hard and final plans are being made with this date in mind. 

We will plan a grand dedication and worship service in late January. A date and time 

will be set in December. This is an exciting culmination of years of work by many 

members of this congregation and over 100 families who donated approximately 

$180,000 to make it happen. 

 

 

THANK YOU 

FOR YOUR GENEROSITY! 

 

A ton of THANKS to everyone for your food donations to the two 

food pantries that Messiah serves…Lutheran Social Services and 

HEART. The total weight of food items collected was close to 2,000 

pounds!  Thanks as well to our preschool children and their families 

for their decorated bags which will be displayed at the pantry during 

this season of sharing our abundance with those who need it. Gratitude for a great effort is due 

those several dedicated helpers who loaded the food into vehicles, delivered it to the pantries and 

re-stocked the shelves.  The client shoppers who ate a good meal for Thanksgiving are thanking 

God for your donations of food, time and effort. 
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Advent Worship Wednesdays in December 

Please join us on Wednesday, December 2 in Fritz Hall for a very 

special Guest Speaker:  Dr. Brad Binau, the 

Pastoral/Theology/Academic Dean at Trinity Lutheran Seminary.  He 

will be sharing his Vulnerability Series from Trinity Lutheran 

Seminary:   “Guilt and Shame: Focus on Core Human Predicaments.” 

Join us for an interesting, in-depth look into core human quandaries 

and ways to accept yourself and others. 
 

Give yourself a midweek gift. Come and worship with us Wednesday nights, 7:30 pm in 

December. The service is a good tradition now at Messiah, the beautiful Holden’s Evening Prayer. It will 

be 45 minutes well spent. You will leave refreshed and reminded that Christmas is festival of joy not 

because of the gift we will receive, but the one we already have, Jesus.  

 

Dear Church Family, We want to make sure there is no confusion. The 

children’s Christmas gift shop is for the children to select gifts for their 

families.  We are asking for ($5.00 and under) gifts for Mom, Dad, 

Brother, and Sister.  You can help by bringing your donated gifts to the 

container in the office or give a donation for gifts to be bought.  The 

children will shop December 20th at 9:30.  If you would like to help us, 

there are sign-up sheets in the Welcome Center.  This is going to be a 

fun morning for the children.  Thank you for your generosity and your 

help!  Cindy and Lois 

 

 
HEART NEEDS PHONE VOLUNTEERS 

  
HEART Food Pantry needs volunteer telephone receptionists. This task is done 

from your home on HEART'S dedicated cell phone; NOT using your personal 

home or cell phone.   The telephone is used as an answering service with a 

message for clients to leave their name and number with calls being returned in 

a timely manner. You will make appointments for the clients or put them on a 

waiting list.   

  

For further information, please contact Karen Leidel, HEART'S telephone 

coordinator at 614-600-6065.  Your call will be returned in the evening.     

  

 
Max & Erma's Youth Day 
 

Sunday, December 20th, 8050 East Broad Street.  Have your Sunday meal at Max & Erma's and 

the summer youth events will benefit.  We receive a dollar percentage of all your food 

purchases.  You'll need to take a flyer and they are in the welcome center.  This is a great chance 

to socialize with people from other services. 
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1            Alisa Limbers  

 Todd Mountain 

2 Robert Black 

 Adam Bower 

Shawn Isaacs 

 Carolinn Shibley  

3 Brooklynn Janks 

 Eva Lindahl  

 Sean Reiber  

 Jodi Thompson  

4 Aaron Gulling   

 Arley Lehky   

 Amy Yekisa  

5 Tom Dobberstein 

Larry Marik   

 Vickie McClain  

6 Jean Limbers 

Elaine Majoy   

Jaxon Prater 

C.J. Smith-Hughes 

7 Dee Gabe 

 Harel Tanjong    

8 Sarah Kerr       

9 Shabonne Grimm 

 Susan McGarvey 

 Becky Morrison 

 Jennifer Wissinger 

10 Caryl Barrett  

 Tori Begeny 

 Stephen Seng 

 Karen Weber  

11 Abigail Canan   

 Karleigh Canan   

 Joe Gulling  

 Nola Hanf  

 Richard Strickling  

12 Michelle Crist   

13 Edmund Komraus   

13 Roberta Scheiderer  

14 Kathryn Boiarski 

 Nicholas Epperly   

 Mary (Newell) Harrington   

15 Emily Thatcher   

 John Wood   

16 Amelia Boiarski 

Chris Lantis  

 Kristin McAllister 

 Carol Olson  

 Stacy Thatcher   

17 Glenn Harris  

 Adam Miller  

18 Lori Keller 

 Bessie McGarvey  

 Samantha McKenna   

19 Martin West  

20 Susan Martin 

Thomas Smith   

22 Kathy Reed 

Jennifer Trumbull  

23 Tim Houghton 

Daniel Huskey   

 Roger Solt   

24 Martha Koepplin 

Linda Sauter   

 Nicholas Sudimack   

25 Nancy Hoffman   

 Andrew Lyons  

 Diane McClain 

27 Haley Tandy  

28 Egon Carstensen   

 Dan Newell  

 Brenden Walsh  

 Adam Wood  

29 Doug Arnold 

 Lauren Blake 

Cindy Owens 

30 Dean Fogt 

Nichole Peterson 

 Xzavier Price  

31 Carl Fosnaugh IV 

 Bobby Sheridan   

 Dianne Tredway 
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LECTORS 
Dec. 6 

  8:00 Glenn Harris 

  9:30 Hollye Burgess 

11:00 Alisa Limbers 

Dec. 13 

  8:00 Dianne Tredway 

  9:30 Howard Jones 

11:00 Bob Finney 

Dec. 20 

  8:00 Harold Thomas 

  9:30 Kathleen Sackett 

11:00 Sara Reidler 

Dec. 24  Christmas Eve 

  1:30 Jane Stephenson 

  4:30 Glenn Harris 

  7:30 Kim Harris 

11:00 Sara Reidler 

Dec. 27 

  8:00 David Long 

  9:30 Katie Colburn 

11:00 Sally Long 
 

COMMUNION ASST’S 

Dec. 6 

8:00 Glenn Harris and Jim 

Henschen 

  9:30 Stacy Hogan, Jean 

Lantis, Dan and Theresa 

Newell, Laric and Patsy 

O’Dell, Pat Roper, Bill 

Sampson, Amy Canan 

11:00 Carol Keiber and Linda 

Sauter 

  Dec. 13 

  8:00 Kim Harris, Debbie 

Glass 

  9:30 Jim, Seth and Caleb 

Diehm, Melissa Stonerook, 

Bob and Carol Kohs, Dan 

and Elaine Majoy, Eric and 

Vicki Morris 

11:00 Jim Keeny, Alisa 

Limbers 

Dec. 20 

  8:00 Barb Formentelli, Sally 

Cochran 

  9:30 Chuck and Marie 

Cochran, Jim and Linda 

Cochran, Lori Gulling, Todd 

and Susan Mountain, 

Howard Jones, Pat Kurz 

11:00 C.J. Fosnaugh, Suzanne 

Schmandt 

Dec. 24 

  1:30    TBA  

  7:30    Kim Harris, Sally  

              Cochran 

11:00    Sara and Meg Reidler 

Dec. 27 

8:00 Glenn Harris and David 

Long 

  9:30 Scott and Caryl Barrett, 

Alexander and Yogie 

Jeffy, Karen McCarty, 

Rob and Mary Sharrett 

11:00 Sally Long, Mike 

Cochran 

 
 

ALTAR GUILD 
 Diane Davis, Nancy Hoffman, 

Sally and Liz Wallace 

 

TRADITIONAL USHERS 

  8:00  The  Kuhn Team 

11:00  The Braden Team 

 

SOUND SYSTEM (8:00) 

 

Dec. 6 Randy Wilson 

Dec. 13 Brian McClain 

Dec. 20 Andy Moore 

Dec.  27 Bryan Kuhn 

 
 

SOUND SYSTEM (11:00) 

Dec. 6 Gary Schmandt 

Dec. 13 David Waite 

Dec. 20 Gary Schmandt 

Dec. 27 David Waite 

 

NURSERY NANNY 

Amy Canon, Tina and Sarah 

Kerr 
 

ETERNAL CANDLE 

Barbara McClain 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   



 

 

Refreshments for December 
 

Date 8:00 a.m. 9:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 

December 6 Biruta Buckenberger Dee Gabe Ethel Cochran 

December 13 Clara Jones Amy Canan Barb McClain 

December 20 Jean Lantis Julie Strohm Freddie Hessler 

December 27 Cindy Owens Kathy Reed Debra Strickling 

 

 
 

Date 8:00am 9:30am 11:00am 

December 6 Tom and Clara Jones Shontaya Price Family, Kari 

Jones 

Steve and Rhonda Parson 

December 13 Carol Kokai and Clare 

Soppe 

 

Harold Jones, Abbey Hanf 

 

Steve and Tracy Schuricht 

December 20 Roberta Hammond and 

Sarah Kerr 

 

Karen McCarty 

 

Jack and Pat Speakman 

December 27 Ellie and Charlie Lepley Chris and Nancy Huskey Sally Wallace 

 
The season of giving  

 

This holiday season, we thank everyone who has supported Messiah Lutheran Church 
this past year with their time, talent and financial contributions and look forward to 
support from all of our members in the year ahead. If you need a convenient way to 
make regular offerings or if you plan to make an additional gift before the end of the 
year, we encourage you to check out our electronic giving options. As the pace of life 
speeds up, especially around the holidays, you may find electronic giving a most 
welcome way to make contributions. Visit www.messiahlutheran.net  or contact the 
church office for more information. 

 

Prayer for December 
 

Dear Father, 

Where has this year gone?  It seems as though yesterday Advent 2014 was just here.  Now Advent 2015 is here 

and we will have services preparing for the birth of your Son. 

 Be our guide as we have our Cooke Sale with the proceeds supporting Joseph’s Coat.  This will allow us to 

remain a “Loving God…Loving Each Other” congregation. 

 Help our children present their Christmas program showing us how they tell the story of Jesus’ birth.  Let them 

carry these memories as they grow to be parents. 

 We pray our sanctuary will be ready for us to have services soon. 

 Be with our firemen, police, and health care workers as they work over the holidays.  Also be with the military 

men and women, here and in countries outside the USA.  We pray the foodbanks will provide food for the poor and 

hungry all times, but especially for the holiday season. We are thankful for all you have given us. 

 On the joyful side, we thank you for the wonderful music and messages we will have this Christmas. 

 All this we pray Dear God for the individual requests our hearts ask, and then we thank you as we finish another 

year on the calendar year.                                                                                                                          Amen. 

 

  

  

  

http://www.messiahlutheran.net/


 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advent Wreath Making 
Wednesday, December 2 

 

Don't miss a Messiah tradition 

of making Advent wreaths with 
the family on December 2nd at 6:30.  All the 
materials are here for you and kids to make a 
wonderful candled wreath to count the Sundays to 
Christmas.  Freewill donations will be accepted to 
offset the cost of supplies. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Christmas Caroling & Ornament Exchange 
 

Join us for Family Christmas Caroling on Sunday, 
December 13th at 1:00pm. We will meet at Tuscany 
Gardens in Pataskala. Then return to the church for 
an Ornament Exchange ($5 limit), hot chocolate 
and cookies.  Bring your whole family and all your 
friends as we share a little Christmas cheer to the 
residents!    
 

The Children of Messiah Present…  

“New Star” December 13th at the 9:30 service.  

We have worked very hard and hope you will 
join us as we share our message of Christmas 
with you.  We will be practicing during Sunday 
School and Messiah Nights so you can still 
participate in the program if you haven’t yet.  
Please continue practicing the songs and the 
speaking parts.   Dress Rehearsal is Saturday, 
December 12th at 11:00am (Fellowship Hall).    

                 
Breakfast with Santa 

                    Saturday, December 5th 
 

Join us from 9 – 11:00 a.m. for breakfast, 
pictures with Santa, crafts, and a story told 
by Mrs. Claus.  A freewill donation will be 
accepted to offset costs.                  
 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO MAKE THIS EVENT 
SUCCESSFUL PLEASE SIGN UP IN THE WELCOME 
CENTER! 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Help is needed for Messiah Night for January-
May.  Three volunteers are needed to help lead a 
class for an hour after the meal on Wednesday’s.  
Materials are provided for you and it is a small 
group of children.  We begin with a bible story, 
prayer and short video and then do an activity.   
See Michelle if you are available. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
Buy your Christmas goodies right here at Messiah on December 13 

 

The baker elves from Messiah are baking wonderful Christmas cookies just for you.  We are boxing assortments of those 

delicious cookies, and will have them for sale right in the Welcome Center all Sunday morning, Dec. 13,  (or until sold 

out)  You might want to purchase them on the way into worship rather than after to make sure you get yours!  We would 

be happy to hold them while you worship. 

 

Prices are the same as last year - $12 for a medium box, and $20 for the large box.  After price shopping at bakeries we 

feel this is a very good value.   All are wonderful for parties, family gatherings, and gifts - or just giving yourself a special 

treat.   All benefits go to help the needy through Joseph’s Coat. 

 

ALL BENEFITS GO TO HELP THE NEEDY THROUGH JOSEPH'S COAT. 
 

Delivery instructions for Messiah Bakers...... .We are counting on you and anxious to see (and taste) your yummy cookies.  

We appreciate not only your baking talent, but also the time and ingredients you donate for such a good cause as the 

Cookie Sale for Joseph's Coat.  Please carefully pack your cookies in disposable containers. Remember the guidelines of 

no bar cookies or standard chocolate chip or oatmeal cookies.  It is fine to make the dough now and freeze, or even 

complete the cookies and freeze them.  Neither affects the quality and may help your schedule. Please bring them to the 

Fellowship Hall in disposable containers from 9:00 – 11:30 on Saturday morning, December 12.   
 

Didn't sign up to help and wish you had?   Just bake and bring your cookies as stated above.  Prefer to help pack boxes 

and/or help on Sunday morning, Dec. 14 with sales?  Call or email Nancy Becker, 866-4020 or email ndbecker!@aol.com  

We'll welcome you! 
 

You are faithful disciples...Thank you 
  

Jesus said, "In as much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren ye have done it unto me." 

  

You are doing as Jesus would have us all do as you provide coats and warm weather clothing for Joseph's Coat to 

distribute to those less fortunate.  With the holiday, we haven't had a chance to count and get all of the coats hung for our 

clients, but some have been put out and are already keeping people warm. In the next week more and more people will get 

to select coats for their kids and themselves. Thank you. 
  

Joseph's Coat continues to need seasonal children's, tweens, and teen clothing, Kids sizes 5 and up.  We also need more 

women's plus sizes.  Ask friends and neighbors who might have those to give, and bring the bags to Joseph's Coat or put 

them by the Coke machine in Fritz Hall.   
  

Along the same line of providing for those in need: we still send prescription glasses 

to Vision Health International...The glasses are refurbished and used to improve 

sight and lives in Central America. Please place them in the collection chest in 

Fellowship Hall. 

 

 

 

 
 Many thanks to everyone who helped make our Harvest Festival & 
Celebration a success.   After paying all expenses we are able to present 
HEART Food pantry a check for approximately $6800.  This includes 
proceeds from the dinner and the silent auction.  Thank you!! 

 

 



 

 

Next year’s offering envelopes are available in the Welcome Center.   Please let the office know if you 

don’t find yours. 

 

ELECTRONICS DRIVE   

Tech Recycling on January 17th.   The drive will benefit Autism.  The Event will be Sunday, January 17 

from 9:00 am - 1:00 pm.    The truck will be in our back parking lot.  We will have a large box set up in 

the Welcome Center for the items.  

 

Please mark your calendars for our Congregational Meeting on Sunday, December 13 at 

12:15pm. We will be voting for our budget for 2016 and for three open council seats. The 

candidates for the council seats are Glenn Harris, Jim Henschen, Mike Sneed and Brent Yekisa. 

Bios of these members are listed below. Copies of the proposed budget for 2016 will 

be available in the church office and on the desk in the Welcome Center. Absentee ballots will 

be available in the Welcome Center during worship mornings November 29, December 2, and 

during Messiah Nights December 6 and December 9.  They must be turned in by Friday at 

noon, December 11. 

Names and Bios for Council 
 

Glenn Harris - My name is Glenn Harris and I have been your Messiah Lutheran Church Council President this year.  I 

am originally from the Boston, Massachusetts area.  My wife and I live in the Taylor Woods subdivision in 

Reynoldsburg.  We have 3 children, Raine, Carly and Rachel and 1 grandchild, Edward.  I have been blessed with 

opportunities to work with Joseph’s Coat; helping that organization analyze build a database to track their clients and 

prepare request for funding.  I have also enjoyed the opportunity to work with the Food Ministry serving meals at the 

Ohio Avenue Food Ministry. I would like to continue my role with the Council in the coming year and I look forward to 

serving with others who are working to grow our ministry at Messiah. Thank you. 

 

Jim Henschen - My wife and I were married at Messiah 49 years ago. We have a son and daughter and 5 grandchildren. 

We have been members for 50 years. I have served on council before. I have chaired the Stewardship Committee, been an 

overnight host for families at Luther House, volunteered at Josephs Coat, helped with produce market. I am leading an 

usher team, serving as a lay reader, communion assistant, and canter. I am singing in the Men’s Chapel Chorale and 

Senior Saints. My wife and I attend the 11:00 service. 

 

Mike Sneed - My name is Mike Sneed.  My family became members of Messiah in 1992.  Phyllis and I have been 

married for 30 years.  Phyllis is a member of the Chancel Choir.  We have two boys, Bobby and Chad who grew up at 

Messiah.  They are now grown – Bobby and Sara blessed us with grandchildren – twins, Harper and Atticus, who are 4 

1/2 years old and attend Messiah Pre-school; Chad and his girlfriend, Stephanie are someday going to surprise us and get 

married.   I was on council and property chairman in the mid 1990's.  I was a member of the sounds system for several 

years and resigned about five years ago.   Recently, I was a member of the call committee for Pastor Liz. I help with 

mowing the church yard during the summer months, drive the truck to Mid-Ohio Food Bank for HEART, help with 

Joseph's Coat, change the sign at the front of the church weekly and attend Men's breakfast on Thursday mornings.  

Phyllis and I attend either the 9:30 or 11:00 service on Sundays. 

 

Brent Yekisa - I have been a member at Messiah Lutheran Church for eight years.  During this time, I have served on 

Council, delivered furniture as part of the Joseph's Coat furniture ministry, have regularly attended Messiah Night and 

adult educational classes, participated in Men's Breakfast on Thursday mornings, developed the Endowment Fund and 

assisted with the Sanctuary Renewal campaign.  My wife, Amy, and I are the proud parents of Aubrey, age 7, and Evan, 

age 3. We regularly attend the 9:30 worship service.  I am passionate about the love and service Messiah Lutheran shows 

and provides to us and this community.  I am seeking to serve on Council to help lead Messiah, as we focus on remaining 

a vibrant community to its members and expanding our service to the community of Reynoldsburg and beyond.  I also 

want to help lead us in welcoming all who are seeking a place to worship and serve. 

 



 

 

Christmas at Messiah 
Messiah Lutheran Church 

1200 Waggoner Road 

Reynoldsburg, Ohio   43068 
 

614-866-4386 

www.messiahlutheran.net 
 

 

Messiah’s Christmas Giving 

Tree this year will be a 

wonderful way to honor and 

benefit seniors who have 

worked hard for a living, 

volunteered and served their 

country and communities in numerous ways.  Many are 

often forgotten and do not receive gifts during the 

holiday season. Please consider taking an ornament from 

the tree and purchase the item listed on it. 

 
Messiah Night and Wreath Making 

Wednesday, December 2, 2015 

 

Come for meals on Wednesdays at 5:30 

in December, stay for the great activities 

at 6:30 and the Advent Worship at 7:30 p.m.  Don't miss 

a Messiah tradition of making Advent wreaths with 

the family on December 2
nd

 at 6:30.  All the materials 

are here for you and kids to make a wonderful candled 

wreath to count the Sundays to Christmas. Freewill 

donations will be accepted to offset the cost of supplies. 

 
   December 5, 2015 

9:00 a.m. – 11:00 

Breakfast with Santa 

December 5 – from 9 – 11:00 a.m. Join 

us for breakfast, pictures with Santa, 

crafts, and a story told by Mrs. Claus.   A 

freewill donation will be accepted to offset costs.   

 
 

Christmas Caroling 

and Ornament 

Exchange - Join us for 

Family Christmas 

Caroling on Sunday, December 13
th
 at 1:00pm. We will 

meet at Tuscany Gardens in Pataskala then return to the 

church for an Ornament exchange ($5 limit) and hot 

chocolate and cookies. 

   

 

 

 

The children of Messiah Present….New Star        

December 13
th
 at the 9:30 am service.  Join us as we 

share our message of Christmas with you. 

 

 

 

Christmas Cookie Sale – December 13
th

.  Delicious 

boxed Christmas Cookies will be available to purchase 

at all the services.  Tell your friends and neighbors. 

 

Throughout Advent 
 

Join us for fellowship and food on 

Wednesday nights at 5:30 and stay 

for the Adult Education at 6:30. 

Guest Speaker, Dr. Brad Binau, the 

Pastoral/Theology/Academic Dean at Trinity Lutheran 

Seminary, will be sharing his Vulnerability Series. 

 

Join us each Wednesday during Advent; 

December 2, 9, and 16 at 7:30 p.m.  We 

will worship using the Holden Evening 

Prayer Liturgy.  Come and enjoy the 

peace and quiet of these services as you 

hear the special music and pray for the 

coming of our Lord.         

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have 4 Christmas Eve Services (December 24, 

2015) planned, and one is just right for you. 
 

1:30 pm – Join us for a quiet, renewing and meaningful 

Christmas Eve Service.  
 

4:30 pm – Our Family Service is full of kids and parents 

all excited about that big day.  It is led by our Praise 

Team and Youth and Children’s Ministers. Plan to come 

at 4:00 pm to enjoy The Music of Christmas presented 

by our Music Ministry. 
 

7:30 and 11:00 – These two services are led by our 

choirs; they are beautiful and meaningful with all the 

best Christmas hymns.  Plan to come at 7:00 and 10:30 

pm to enjoy pre-service Christmas music. 

 

We will light our candles individually at all services 

as we sing “Silent Night” together and share the 

Lord’s Supper. 

http://www.messiahlutheran.net/


 

 

 

Prayer Calendar 
This calendar is a guide for the congregation to use daily.  Pray for the group or people listed. 

       

       December 2015 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 2 3 4 5 

    

Shannon 

Albright 
Family 

 

Doug and 
Kay Arnold 

Dawn 

Baughman 
Family 

 

Joshua 
Bergstrom 

First English 
Serve 

 
Bob Black 

Family 

Bryan and 

Joanna 
Boswell 

 
Adam and 

Rebekah 

Bower 

Breakfast 
with Santa 

 
Susan and 

John Bowser 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

 
Nolan Fogt's 

Baptism 
 

Mary Lou 

Brownett 

Andrew 

Bunce 
 

David 
Buckenberger 

Tamara and 

Nichole 
Christenson 

 
Salamawit 

Clarke Family 

 
 

Robert Clifton 

 
Chuck 

Cochran 
Family 

Jami Cogsil 

 
Kevin 

Corcoran 
Family 

Bob Crist 

Family 
 

Judy Davis 

Joe 
DeLaughder 

Family 
 

Bonnie 

Doerner 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Christmas 

Cookie Sale 
 

Children's 
Christmas 

Program 

Ron 

Eckelberry 

Family 
 

Joe Elliott 

Mark Epperly 

Family 
 

Bob and 
Virginia 

Finney 

Elvin and 

Jean Fisher 

 
Dean and 

Jane Fogt 

Joe Fogt 

Family 
 

Rob Freitag-
Pickering 

Family 

Dr. Donald 

and Mary Lou 
Fritz 

 
Eric Fullam 

Family 

Robert 
Gaulke 

Family 

 
Dave and 

Deborah 
Glass 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Michael and 
Shabonne 

Grimm 
 

Roberta 
Hammond 

Jonathan 
Harmacek 

Family 
 

Glenn Harris 
Family 

Jerry and Pat 

Herring 
 

Judy Hodge 

Pastor 

George and 
Mary 

Hartman 

 
Susan 

Hendershot 

Christmas 

Eve Services 
1:30, 4:30, 

7:30, 11:00 

Happy 

Birthday 

Jesus 

Bonnie 
Hopkins 

 
Reggy and 

Robin 
Howorka 

27 28 29 30 31     

James and 
Beverly 

JayJohn 

 
Axel 

Kreimeier 
Family 

Edna Kuder 
 

Dean Lohiser 
Family 

David Long 

Family 

 
Amy Lovins 

Family 

David and 

Phyllis 
Lumpkin 

 
Andrew 

Lyons Family 

New Year's 

Eve 
 

Messiah 
Lutheran 

Congregation 

    


